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Abstract.
Infrared atmospheric measurements provided
by space nadir looking remote sensorsare affected by the
presence of clouds. To obtain cloud-free CO global distributions from the radiance spectra measured by the IMG
instrument, we have developed a simple method of spectra
selectionusing skin temperatures provided by the ECMWF
model. Information on the cloud cover was provided by the

ing of the operational cloud filter wrecked this information

cloud

2200 cm-x, which are not locatedin the infrared atmosphericwindows[Cterbauxet at., 1998]. The footprintsof

data

of the POLDER

instrument

which

[IMG ProjectTechnicatReport,1999].
The IMG

instrument

used three detectors

to cover the

total spectral range, providing three separatedbands corresponding to three squares of 8 km sides on the Earth surface separatedby 4 km each. To retrieve CO total columns,
we work with spectral channels selected between 2000 and

flew aboard

the same platform as IMG. We show that a filter based on
skin temperature, with thresholdsof 8 K over sea and 15.3 K
over land, allows to remove most of the cloudy cases.

the detectorsfieldsof view being separatedby 12 km, cloud

informationfor spectrarecordedaround1000cm-x maynot
be helpfulto analyzespectraaround2000cm-•.

Introduction

To improvethe quality of the CO global distribution provided by the IMG data, we havedevelopeda simplecloudfil-

Ultraviolet and infrared atmospheric measurementsprovided by spaceborne remote sensors in the nadir geome-

tral range. It is basedon the estimationof radiative temper-

ter methodfor the IMG spectrain the 2000-2200cm-x specatures, brightness temperatures calculated with emissivities
not equal to the unity, at three spectral channels and on
their comparisonwith the radiative surfacetemperatureprovided by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather

try are affectedby the presenceof clouds[Koetemeijerand
Stareroes,
1999;Reichteet at., 1999;JoinerandRokke,2000].
In the infrared spectral range, clouds scatter, absorb, and
reemit the radiation emitted from the surface and throughout the Earth's atmosphere, and hence affect the spectra
recordedby an instrument at the top of the atmosphere. The
presenceof clouds is usually detected using the infrared at-

Forecasts(ECMWF) model. Informationon the cloudcover
is provided by the POLarization and Directionality of the

Earth's Reflectances(POLDER) instrument,flying on the
sameplatformas IMG [Buriezet at., 1997].

mospheric
windows,
between
8 and12/•m (833-1250cm-x)
[McMittin and Dean, 1982;Smith et at., 1993;Amato et at.,
1999;$erio et at., 2000].
The InterferometricMonitorfor Greenhouse
Gases(IMG)
instrument is a nadir looking Fourier transform spectrometer which measured the Earth-atmosphere system radiation in the thermal infrared spectral range, between 600 and

Data description
The IMG instrument recordedthe Earth-atmosphere sys-

tem radiancewith a spectralresolutionbetterthan 0.1 cm-x.
Spectra are calculated with a sampling rate less than 0.05

cm-x. In the presentstudy,we haveusedthe unapodized

3030cm-x (3.3-16.7/•m), aboardthe Japanese
ADvanced IMG spectra. As the instrument used the Earth surface

Earth ObservingSystem(ADEOS) platform [Kobayashiet thermal emission as source, it measured radiation during
at., 1999]. It was designedto retrievetemperaturevertical night and day.

profiles and concentrationsof trace gasesin the atmosphere.
Previous

studies

have shown

that

CO

measurements

from

The POLDER instrument measured(over elementary
pixelsof about 6 by 7 km at nadir) the solarradiation re-

IMG spectra were contaminated by the presenceof clouds flected by the Earth-atmosphere system in 8 spectral chanduring the signalacquisition[Cterbauxet at., 1999; Hadji- nels, someof which polarized, with up to 14 different viewLazaro et at., 1999]. Ancillary data shouldhave contained ing directions. Therefore, the POLDER data are available
information on the presenceof clouds but the wrong work- during the day only. These data allow the study of: the atmospheric aerosoldistributions, the cloud and land surface
properties,
the vegetation cover, the total integrated water
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
vapor content, the ocean color, and the Earth radiation budPaper number2000GL012342.

get (ERB) [Deschamps
et at., 1994]. In the presentstudy,
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we have usedthe POLDER operational "ERB, water vapor,
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Cloud cover

Figure

1.

Cloud cover, expressedas the fraction of the

POLDER super-pixel occupied by clouds, measured on June 16th,
1997. The black bars correspond to the IMG measurements during the same day.

and clouds" products, which provide the cloud cover and
its properties as the optical thickness and the apparent and

I

Rayleighpressureswhichindicatethe cloudaltitude [Parol
et al., 1999]. For technicalreasons,the resultsprovidedfor
the cloud properties are their values averaged over a "superpixel" of 9 by 9 elementary pixels and their standard devi-
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Figure 3. Initial (top) and cloud-cleared
(bottom)CO global
distributions
(total columnsin molecules
cm-2) asretrievedfrom
IM(] data for the period between June 16 and 19, 1997. The

ations[Buriez et al., 1997]. The cloudcoveris expressed
as colored bars correspond to the CO total column values.

the fraction of the super-pixel affected by clouds. In Figure 1, we present POLDER cloud cover measurements with
colocated IMG measurements for June 16th, 1997. In the
following, we use all the common IMG-POLDER available
data during four days between June 16 and 19, 1997.
To compare the radiative temperatures calculated from
the IMG spectra, we worked with skin temperatures extracted from the ECMWF Advanced Operational Analysis
Data Sets. This temperature is that of the Earth's surface emission. Over ocean, the skin temperature is the sea
surface one. It is estimated by the ECMWF model from
assimilated data and it presents a standard deviation lower

than i K [Reynoldsand Smith, 1994]. Over land, the skin
temperature is calculated by a land surface parameterization scheme,included in the ECMWF model, taking into
account the effect of a vegetation or litter layer on top of

the soil [Viterboet al., 1999]. There is no direct validation
of this temperature by lack of data. A comparison between

the brightnesstemperaturesmeasuredby the TIROS (Television InfraRed ObservationSatellite) Operational Vertical
Sounder(TOVS) instrument and those simulatedby a ra-

•5,

diative transfer code in the same spectral channels from the
skin and atmospheric temperatures of the ECMWF analyses gives the following results for clear sky conditions: a
difference of the order of 10 K during the day and of 3K

during the night [P. Viterbo,private communication].As

cc 0
2000

2050

2100

2150

2200

Wavenumber
(crr•')

the POLDER measurements are available only during the
day, a standard deviation of 10 K for the land skin temperatures was considered.

We have colocated

the ECMWF

skin

Figure 2. Fourconsecutive
radiancespectra(W/(cm2cm-•sr)), temperatures with the IMG measurements by multi-linear
in the 2000-2200cm-• spectralrange,recordedby the IMG instrument over the Pacific Ocean on June 16, 1997. These spectra

are comparedwith the radiancedistribution of a gray body (GB)
at a temperature of 302.2 K with an emissivity of 0.9788. The
POLDER cloud covers corresponding with the IMG spectra are

0.025 (1), 0.255 (2), 0.975 (3), and 1 (4). The three spectral
channels used in the selection method are pointed out by three
arrows.

interpolation in time and space.

Method
We have selected three spectral channels between 2000

and 2200 cm-• where we assumethat the atmosphereis
relativelytransparent:2133.28,2143.00,and 2150.11cm-•.
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At these wavenumbers, simulations with a line-by-line radia-

tweenthe IMG pixel (8 by 8 km) and the POLDER supertive transfermodel (LBLRTM) [Cloughand Iacono, 1995] pixel (-• 50 by 50 km at the equator)may result in ambiguusing different standard atmospheres give maximum values
of transmissionhigher than 80% for a tropical atmosphere
and higher than 95% for a subarctic winter one. The atmospheric radiative contribution is neglected at the three
spectral channels and the IMG instrument records the radiation of the Earth surface considered as a gray body with a
e emissivity at a Trad radiative temperature.
From radiances measured at the three selected spectral

cases were identified

channels,
we calculated
T•ad(i=l, 2, and 3), threevalues

the POLDER

of the radiative surface temperature using the Planck's law.

ities. If a POLDER super-pixel is partly cloudy, we have no
information on the cloud cover in the associatedIMG pixels.
For cloud covershigher than 0.1, the situations consideredas
clear by the selectionare those where the IMG infrared spectrum is not significantly affected by the presence of clouds,
and hence a cloud detected by the POLDER operational algorithm is not detected by our cloud filter method. All these
as either

low altitude

or thin clouds in

data.

When clouds are closeto the Earth surface, the difference

An emissivityof 0.9788wassetoversea[Wilberet al., 1999], between the cloud top and skin temperatures could be of
whereas a mean value of 0.9677 was used over land.

The lat-

ter value was obtained using the land emissivity values, ranging from 0.8353 to 1 according to the surface type, weighted

by the soiloccurrence
providedby Wilberet al. [1999].The

the order of the uncertainty of the skin temperature taken
into account

estimateduncertaintyon the T•a radiativetemperatures instrument.
associated with the uncertainty on the emissivity value is
0.7 and 1.2 K for casesover sea and land, respectively.

in the thresholds

of our filter

method.

Clouds

with low associated optical thickness are too transparent
to perturb significantly the radiation recorded by the IMG
Because of the size difference

pixel and the POLDER

between

the IMG

super-pixel, for some super-pixels

presentinghigh standarddeviationsfor the apparentand/or

The calculated
T•a temperatures
arecompared
with the Rayleigh pressuresand/or the optical thickness,the IMG
skin temperature extracted from the ECMWF analyses. We

pixel can also be situated in an area of cloudsthin and/or

introduceA• (i=l, 2, and 3) the differencesbetweenthe Ts

low enough not to be detected by the IMG spectra selection

ECMWF skintemperature
andthe T•a radiativetemperaturesasA• = Ts- T•a suchthat considering
the ECMWF

method.

casesover sea and land, respectively.
Figure 2 shows four IMG spectra between 2000 and

The rates of IMG spectra consideredas clear by our selection method are in good agreement with those obtained from
the POLDER data, taking into account that the POLDER
algorithm aims to detect any cloud when our filter allows low
or thin clouds which hardly affect the IMG measurements

2200 cm-t comparedwith the radiancedistributionof a

and hence the CO retrieval.

and radiative temperatures as independent variables, their
uncertainties result in A• uncertainties of 1.3 and 10.1 K for

gray body with an emissivity of 0.9788 at a temperature of
302.2 K, the ECMWF skin temperature colocated with the
IMG spectra. The POLDER cloud fractions corresponding
to these spectra are 0.025, 0.255, 0.975, and 1, respectively.
In this example, we see that the more the cloud cover increasesthe more the spectrum deviates from the gray body
radiance distribution. The three arrows point out the three
spectral channels used for this study.
To select clear spectra, we determine thresholds on the
A• differencesabove which correspondingspectra are considered as perturbed and the atmosphere as cloudy. In the set
of common

IMG-POLDER

data for cloud covers between

0

Improvement

of the CO total column retrieval

To show the efficiency of the method described in this
paper, we compare in Figure 3 the CO global distributions
retrieved before and after the cloud filtering of the IMG data
available for the period between June 16 and 19, 1997. The
CO total columns are provided by an inversion algorithm

basedon the neuralnetworktechniques[Hadji-Lazaroet al.,
1999].
The first map showsthe CO total columnsretrieved from

and 0.1 (at most 10%of the POLDER super-pixelare cloudy the whole of the IMG data for the four days. The missing
and the IMG pixel has a low probability to be cloudy), the data are due to a preliminary selection of the spectra opermaxima of A• values are 6.7 and 5.2 K for sea and land cases ated by the IMG Data and InformationSystem(IMGDIS) to
respectively. By adding to these maxima the uncertainty on
the A• differences,we define the final threshold values: 8 K
for sea cases and 15.3 K for land cases.

Results

and

discussion

Efficiency of the clond detection
The selection method was applied to the IMG data for

the periodbetweenJune16 and 19, 1997(6198 spectra). For
each day, about 60% of the IMG spectra are consideredas
clear. Among them, we find obviously all the daytime IMG
measurements

associated

with

POLDER

cloud covers lower

remove those associated with troubles during instrumental
calibration. We find in the retrieved CO global distribution
main known features: higher columns in the Northern Hemisphere polluted regions and over biomass burning regions,
lower values in oceanic regions of the Southern Hemisphere.
However, unexpected high CO total columns are observed
in areas where concentrations are commonly low.
In the secondmap, we present the global distribution of
CO total column retrieved after cloud filtering for the same
period. The spectra selection has cleaned the CO global
distribution by eliminating the anomalies. We checkedthat
the threshold values are fitted correctly to remove cases
which damage the quality of the CO total column retrieval.
The results are satisfying and the cloud-cleared distribution

than 0.1, and about 94, 75.5, 55 and 24% of the daytime
chemicalIMG data for cloud coversbetween 0.1 and 0.5, 0.5 and 0.7, can then be assimilated in a three-dimensional
0.7 and 0.9, and higher than 0.9 respectively.
transport model to study the budget of the carbon monoxA detailed study was undertaken on the casesassociated ide at the globalscale[Clerbauxet al., 2000]. The selection
with POLDER
cloud covers between 0.1 and 1 considered as
method is easy to adapt to another spectral range, to reclear by the selection, knowing that the size difference be- trieve ozone concentration from IMG data for example.
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